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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the Office of Budget and Management Information’s Banner Finance Self-Service Training.This is a procedural tutorial to learn to correctly use the Budget Status by Account Query.



* Correctly set up the Budget Status by Account Query by 
using the Index field.

* Interpret a Budget Status by Account query accurately.

* Determine when to use the Budget Status by Account query 
by researching electronic purchase examples.

Lesson Objectives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the Lesson Objectives.  When we are finished with this lesson, you should be able to 1. Set up the Budget Status by Account Query by using the Index field.2.  Interpret a Budget Status by Account query.3. Determine when to use the Budget Status by Account query using electronic purchase examples.



Budget Status by Account Query Setup

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the Banner Finance Self Service main screen.  To begin your query, click on My Finance Query.



Budget Status by Account Query Setup

Click the ‘New Query’ 
button in the top right-
hand corner of the screen 
to get started

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note the Dashboard where you can Save Queries for later use without having to create a New Query each time.Select the box on the top right of the screen to create a ‘New Query’



Budget Status by Account Query Setup

Make sure that 
your Chart of 
Accounts is Set 
to ‘H’ 
(‘F’ for 
Foundation 
Orgs)

Select the 
‘Budget Status 
by Account’ 
option from 
the Drop-down 
menu.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A pop up box will appear.  You will then Create the Query by starting at the top and scrolling down to the bottom of the box.  The default query is ‘Budget Quick Query’ and it will need to be changed each time you create a new query.  From the ‘Select Query Type’ dropdown menu, select ‘Budget Status by Account’.   The Chart of Accounts for UAH ‘Home’ accounts is ‘H’.  This lesson only refers to Organization codes within Chart of Accounts ‘H’.  For Foundation Accounts, the Chart of Accounts would need to be set to ‘F’ and there is a different method for querying those Orgs that is outside the scope of this lesson.



Budget Status by Account Query Setup

First, enter the 6-digit ‘Index Number’ 
(‘Organization Number’, ‘Org Code’, 
or just ‘Org’).  A dropdown list will 
appear where you will select the org 
number.  You can also use a wildcard 
% to look up the org # (e.g. 57%xxx).

Once you enter and select the org, 
these fields will auto-populate as 
seen on the right:
• Fund Number
• Organization (Index moves here)
• Program Code

Click here!!!!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, enter the 6-digit ‘Index Number’ A dropdown list will appear where you will select the org number.  You can also use a wildcard % to look up the org # (e.g. 57%xxx).Once entered, the Fund, Organization, and Program code will auto-populate in the other blocks. It is very important to emphasize here that Banner is designed to have the user enter the Org Number into the Index field so that Banner can auto-populate the other fields.  Trying to enter the org into any other field can result in making entry errors and causing incorrect information to display.  There are specific queries that require that you enter the Org into the Organization field, however, in general you will use the Index field for Org entry.



Budget Status by Account Query Setup

Scroll down within the selection block.
For the most current information, 

select…
Fiscal Year- 2023
Fiscal Period- 14

Recommended Operating Ledger Columns
• Adopted Budget- Budget at the beginning of 

the Fiscal Year (October 1)
• Accounted Budget- Budget as of ‘today’
• Year-to-Date- Transactions that have hit the 

Organization Code as of today
• Encumbrances- Purchase Orders (PO’s-Type 

of Commitment)
• Reservations- Requisitions (Type of 

Commitment)
• Available Balance which is =

Accounted Budget minus Year-to-Date, 
Encumbrances, and Reservations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You may then scroll down within the block to select the appropriate Fiscal Year and Fiscal Period.  There are 14 fiscal periods; Period 1=October, 2=November, up to 12=September.  13 is the period used  by Accounting to record adjustments.  To include all transactions up until today, we recommend using Fiscal Period 14 which will include Periods 1-12 and include any adjustments made in Period 13.You will then check the boxes in the Operating Ledger to identify the columns you wish to see.  These are the columns that we recommend.Adopted Budget- Budget at the beginning of the Fiscal YearAccounted Budget- Current Budget as of ‘today’Year-to-Date Expenses- Transactions that have hit as of today.  These are most often Payroll Feeds, Invoices, P-card reconciliations, and Transfers in or out of the Org.Encumbrances- Purchase Orders (PO’s) are items that have been entered in the online purchasing system, approved as requisitions, and then converted to PO’s by the Purchasing Department.  They are a type of commitment.  Their document will appear with a ‘P’ at the beginning.Reservations- Requisitions are items that have been entered into the online purchasing system and approved by the department.  Their document will appear with a letter ‘R’ at the beginning.Available Balance- Equal to the Accounted Budget minus Year-to-Date, minus Encumbrances, minus ReservationsOnce you have selected all your parameters for the query, you are ready to select Submit.



Reading the Budget Status by 
Account Query

CHECK YOUR TITLE, 
FUND, ORG AND DATES!!Org Title and #

Edit, Share, Save

Download Button

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When the query appears, first confirm that the Title and Organization Code are correct.  Here they are hidden for privacy purposes.  Also, make sure that the column headings are what you specified.On the right side on the page, note the icons available.  From here, you can edit, share, or save the query.  A note of caution:  if you share the query, it is shared with every Banner user.  If you save the query, it is saved to your dashboard for later use.Finally, please note that you can download the query to an Excel spreadsheet.



Reading the Budget Status by 
Account Query

Check your Pending Documents for 
transactions that have not posted, but 

DO affect your available balance.Org Title and # Ellipsis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note the ellipsis on the right side of the screen.  If you click the ellipisis, it will give you options.  The second option, View Pending Documents allows you to see transactions not otherwise visible that may affect the Available Balance.Banner will sometimes give an “Insufficient Funds” message when entering requisitions.  If it has been determined there are enough funds in the budget, the next step would be to “View Pending Documents”.If there are Pending Documents like a Requisition or Purchase Order, they would appear on this page.



Reading the Budget Status by 
Account Query

The query is arranged in 
ascending order by 

Account Code. The codes 
fall into these categories 

or ‘Hierarchies’.

The Report total for all 
areas is at the bottom of 

the query.

Org Hierarchies

5000-Revenues

6000-Salary/Fringe

7000-Operating

8000-Capital Outlay

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The query is arranged in ascending order by Account Code. The codes fall into these 4 major categories or ‘Hierarchies’.5000-Revenues6000-Salary/Fringe Benefits 7000-Operating Expenses8000- Equipment or Capital ExpensesNot all orgs have ALL of the categories.  It depends on the nature of the Org code.In the Budget Status by Account, all of the 4-digit account codes that have been either budgeted or charged will appear on the left-hand side.   The 6000 codes are for salary or fringe.  Specifically, codes that start with ’61’ are for salary and ones that start with ’65’ are for Fringe BenefitsCodes that start with ‘7’ are for expenditures and ones that start with ‘8’ are for Capital Expenditures like Equipment or Construction.The Report total at the bottom is the combined total for all items in a column.



Reading the Budget Query by 
Account Query

*Amounts can be calculated both across rows and down columns*

Columns-
Sum of all 
amounts

Rows-
Accounted Budget-YTD-Encumbrances-Reservations= 

Available BalanceOrg # and Title

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The query can be read both across and down.If reading across, each account code’s Available Balance equals the Accounted Budget minus Year-to-Date amount, minus Encumbrances, minus Reservations.  If reading down, the sum for each column will be at the bottom of the query.



Reading the Budget Status by 
Account Query

Employee Benefits are typically
budgeted in Account code 6500.

Salary 
Account 
codes (61xx) 
Often 
budgeted at 
the 
beginning of 
the Fiscal 
Year based 
on the 
positions 
that are 
being paid 
from the Org 
Code.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a closer look at the salary budget.   Salary codes may be budgeted by individual account codes starting with ‘61’.  Fringe benefits associated with these salaries is typically all budgeted in Account code 6500.   There is generally an Adopted Budget only for FT 21 orgs.In many Orgs (mostly FT 21), the original budget amounts are allocated to specific account codes at the beginning of the Fiscal year in the Adopted Budget column.  If there are changes within the Fiscal Year, they will appear in the Accounted Budget.



Reading the Budget Status by 
Account Query

The Expenditures/Operating Budget is also usually budgeted in the 7000 code. 
Year-to-date charges, Encumbrances, and Reservations in the 7000 series then draw off of 
this total amount.

Amounts in the Non-mandatory Transfer line (7801) also affect the operating balance.  These 
are amounts that have been moved in/out of the Org from/to different Fund numbers.

Negative in YTD= Transferred inNegative in Accounted Budget= 
Realigned within Budget

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Expenditures/Operating Budget is typically budgeted in the 7000 code.  Amounts in Year-to-date, Encumbrances, and Reservations then draw from the accounted budget in that account code.On research-related Orgs, budgeted amounts are more likely to be allocated to specific account codes as the sponsoring agency may have restrictions on what the ‘Operating’ amounts may be used for.Account code 7801 includes any amount transferred in or out of the Org via Non-mandatory Transfers.  If there is a transfer between two Orgs that have different Fund Numbers, then this line must be used.  These entries can only be made by the Budget or Accounting offices.In our example org, $15,000 has been transferred into the Org in the Year-to-Date column.  Once received, the funds were realigned to Operating (7000 code) Accounted Budget.  This ‘cleared’ or ‘zero’d out’ the Available Balance in Account code 7801.  Best accounting practice is that no amounts remain on this line since it is meant to track transfers.  The funds should be transferred to the budget category where they will be used.



When to Use the 
Budget Status by Account Query

* When you need to look at the detailed account codes for 
information on a transaction.

* When you need to research a requisition, purchase order, 
transfer or other entry.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we are familiar with reading a budget status by account query, you will probably realize that it is very detailed.  So if you want to look at a summary of your account, using this query would not be the best idea.However, if you need to look at an individual account code for information on a specific transaction, this query is the one to use.Examples of specific transactions are requisitions, purchase orders, transfers, or even specific budget changes.  We will now look at some of these examples by following an electronic purchase through Banner Finance Self-Service.



Electronic Purchase Example

Step 1- Requisition entered and approved within Department (R010xxxx)
Reservations column/account code detail below

Step 2- Requisition converted to Purchase Order (P010xxxx)
(moves amount to Encumbrances Column- next slide)

Name of submitter

Reservations Column

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The purchasing cycle begins when a requisition is entered and approved within a department.  A requisition is nothing but a request to purchase an item.Step 1 – The requisition is entered and approved within the Department.  To drill down for a history of the transaction, click on the amount in the Reservations column.  The account code detail shows that a requisition was entered on (date) for $500.  Step 2 - The next detail line shows that the requisition was converted to a Purchase Order. The $500 is then subtracted from the Reservations column and moves the amount to the Encumbrances column.



Electronic Purchase Example

Step 3- Item(s) invoiced and paid- (41412xxx)
(moves amount to Year-to-Date Column- next slide)

Step 2 (cont.)- Requisition converted to Purchase Order (P010xxxx)
Encumbrance column/account code detail below

Encumbrance Column

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Step 2 (continued) – The requisition was converted to a Purchase Order.  To see the detail for this transaction, click on the amount in the Encumbrance column and note the account code detail.The first 2 lines show Encumbrance Rolls which are Open Purchase Orders rolled forward from previous fiscal years.  Encumbrance rolls can be researched with the Encumbrance query which is covered in a different lesson.The third line shows where $500 Purchase Order we are following was added as an Encumbrance.  To get more information on this Purchase Order, we can click on the i button next to the PO number.  There we see the associated Requisition Number, Invoice Numbers and Check Disbursement information.  We can also see an Approval History.  This same information can also be obtained through the View Document module which is covered in a different lesson.Step 3 - The fourth line shows that $28.50 was invoiced and paid, being subtracted from the Encumbrance column and moved to the Year to Date column.



Electronic Purchase Example

Step 3- Item(s) invoiced and paid-
*Invoice #41412xxx

*Check Disbursement #!0092xxx ($0-no document)
Year-to-Date column/account code detail below

Year-to-Date Column

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Step 3 (continued) – The $28.50 is added to the Year to Date column as an expense.  We can drill down on the amount in the Year to Date column.  Line 1 shows where the $28.50 was paid and added as an expense.  The Document Code is the Invoice Number.  To see any Document in .pdf form, you only have to click on the document code.  We can see all the Invoice information including the Accounting distributions near the bottom of the page.Line 2 shows us the check was cut and the Document Code is the check number.  When the check number begins with an Exclamation Point, that indicates an electronic payment.



Questions?

Contact us!
Website:  uah.edu/budget/self-service-help

Melissa Brown if you are in Research or the Colleges:  mab0063@uah.edu; Ext 5217
Tammy Haymon if you are in any other Area: tgh0008@uah.edu; Ext 2242

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This concludes the tutorial.  Please make sure to practice entering a few queries now until you are comfortable.  Doing it now while the tutorial is fresh on your mind is recommended.Please feel free to contact the Budget Office if you have any questions.  Our contact information is found on our website www.uah.edu/budget/self-service-help.  Please contact the person responsible for your university area as described on the site.Melissa Brown is your contact If you are in the Research division or one of the Colleges.Tammy Haymon is your contact If you are in any other division.We will be happy to assist!

https://www.uah.edu/budget/self-service-help
mailto:mab0063@uah.edu
mailto:tgh0008@uah.edu
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